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ABSTRACT
The database of molecular motions, MolMovDB
15 (http://molmovdb.org), has been in existence for the
past decade. It classifies macromolecular motions
and provides tools to interpolate between two con-
formations (the Morph Server) and predict possible
motions in a single structure. In 2005, we expanded
20 the services offered on MolMovDB. In particular, we
further developed the Morph Server to produce
improved interpolations between two submitted
structures. We added support for multiple chains to
theoriginaladiabaticmappinginterpolation,allowing
25 the analysis of subunit motions. We also added the
optionofusingFRODAinterpolation,whichallowsfor
more complex pathways, potentially overcoming
steric barriers. We added an interface to a hinge pre-
diction service, which acts on single structures and
30 predicts likely residue points for flexibility. We
developed tools to relate such points of flexibility in
a structure to particular key residue positions, i.e.
active sites or highly conserved positions. Lastly,
we began relating our motion classification scheme
35 to function using descriptions from the Gene
Ontology Consortium.
INTRODUCTION
The study of macromolecular motions is important for
the understanding of function. Motion is crucial for the
40 mechanism of catalysis, signaling and for the formation of
complexes. Also, knowledge of the accessible conformations
can be used to improve the performance of docking codes.
For these reasons a server which receives pairs of structures
andgeneratesputativemotiontrajectoriesplaysauniquerolein
45 structuralbiology.TheDatabaseofMolecularMotions(1–5)is
not only a repository of such motions but also aims to charac-
terize them systematically and provide tools for their analysis.
MolMovDB is a resource for studying conformational
changes in protein and other macromolecules, primarily
50 through analysis of crystal structures. It has been used to
design and test a wide variety of structural analysis algorithms.
The Morph Server in particular has been used by many sci-
entists to analyze pairs of conformations and produce realistic
animations.
55 MolMovDB sits within a constellation of databases focus-
ing on protein structure. These include the Structural Classi-
ﬁcation of Proteins (6), the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (7),
CATH (8) and many others. Most of these databases are
designed as repositories of information or systems of classi-
60 ﬁcation for single protein structures. MolMovDB differs from
most in that it focuses on motions.
Early studies of domain movements based on comparison of
two structures (9,10) led to the idea of creating a database of
pairs of structures. Initially a simple collection of web pages
65 (10), MolMovDB soon developed into a proper database with
a classiﬁcation scheme (1,2,11). An automatic pipeline for
ﬁnding and morphing related proteins in the PDB followed
(3). Updates in recent years have included a normal mode
analysis server to try to predict probable motions from a single
70 structure (3), and automated graphs showing distribution of
ﬂexibility statistics (4).
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkj046In the present work we describe recent improvements to
MolMovDB. We have begun relating our motion classiﬁcation
scheme to function classiﬁcation using deﬁnitions provided by
GO (12). New tools have been added to relate motions to
5 particular sites, namely active sites and highly conserved resi-
dues. We have further developed the morph server to produce
more realistic interpolations between two structures and han-
dle larger motions. Speciﬁcally, an option has been added to
use FRODA (13) to ﬁnd a sterically allowed trajectory, and a
10 multiple chain option has been made available to obtain the
trajectory ofa complex usingadiabatic mapping.We have also
added an interface to our ﬂexibility prediction program,
FlexOracle (S. Flores et al., submitted).
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE MORPH SERVER
15 The original morph server uses an adiabatic mapping approach
to generate morphs for single chains. Under this scheme, the
distance between each atom on one structure and the corres-
ponding atom on a second structure is evenly reduced. After
eachreduction,thethusinterpolatedstructureissubjectedtoan
20 energy minimization step. The usefulness of the trajectories
generated has been limited by two factors. First, previous ver-
sions of the server could not handle complexes. This limitation
stood in the way of large scale studies of interior voids in pro-
teins,helix–helixpacking,ﬂexibilitypredictionandmanyother
25 large-scalestructuralanalyses.Second,wefoundthatwhenthe
trajectory of conformational change strayed far from a linear
interpolation, the morph server often gave unphysical results.
To address these limitations, we added two new morph
methods.First,anewmultiplechainoptionenables themorph-
30 ing of complexes using adiabatic mapping (11). Second, a
new FRODA option gives our morph server the ability to
circumvent the stericclashes that sometimesoccur in adiabatic
mapping.
Multiple chain morphing using adiabatic
35 mapping approach
The new multiple chain option of the Morph Server was
developed to aid in studies of conformational changes of
large complexes, including mixed protein–nucleic acid
structures.
40 Although interpolations of complexes were possible with
previous versions of the server, they were limited by the
requirement for precisely matching sequences and limited
gaps. Proteins with very distant homology could be morphed,
but only single chains at a time. Our new server can determine
45 consensus sequences and coordinates for an arbitrarily large
number of chains, and has successfully been used with struc-
tures related by 55% sequence identity. Compared with either
of the previous versions, the output is more faithful to the
original crystallographic data, preserving most atomic posi-
50 tions, residue numbering and gaps. Currently the processing of
homologous structures results in alanine mutations for residue
mismatches, but the design is sufﬁciently ﬂexible to allow
addition of other methods for obtaining a consensus sequence.
New FRODA option for the morph server
55 To address the potential clashes inherent in non-linear traject-
ories, we used the newly developed FRODA (13) module that
is part of the FIRST5 software suite. Our submissions page
now offers a ‘FRODA lite’ (14) option, which invokes a ‘dir-
ected dynamics’ FRODA run with a set of default parameters.
60 In this ‘lite’ mode, only covalent bond lengths and angles are
maintained, along with appropriate van der Waals radii on all
atoms to avoid collisions (13). Since no hydrogen-bond
constraints are considered in the ‘lite’ mode, there is no
need for the input structure to have hydrogens added. A
65 full-feature version of FIRST5 with FRODA is available
for download and online usage at http://ﬂexweb.asu.edu,
which also includes added hydrogen atoms, as well as hydro-
gen bond constraints and hydrophobic tethers (13).
The central concept behind FRODA is the use of geometric
70 simulation to explore conformational space. The simulation
begins by mapping a set of ghost templates onto the protein
such that every atom belongs to at least one template. These
templates overlap each other only at rotatable dihedral angles.
Figure 1a and b, respectively, shows the atoms and the two
75 ghost templates, colored yellow and blue, FRODA assigns to
an ethane molecule. The two carbon atoms belong to both
ghost templates because the carbon–carbon bond is rotatable
(ﬂexible). Initially, these templates map onto the structure
perfectly, with each edge of a template mapping to a covalent
80 bond in protein. Noncovalent interactions are not included in
the morphing procedure of FRODA lite.
Once the ghost templates have been mapped to the protein
atoms, the simulation proceeds through a series of displace-
ment and matching steps. The result of each step is a new
85 conformation. One of these simulation steps is depicted for an
ethane molecule, shown with green carbon spheres and white
hydrogen spheres in Figure 1a. Figure 1b shows two ghost
templates, yellow and blue, mapped onto the ethane molecule
suchthateach hydrogenatomisassociated with asingle vertex
90 while each carbon atom is associated with two vertices, one in
each ghost template. Each step begins with random displace-
mentofeveryatomic position (Figure1c),essentially breaking
all of the bonds. Now begins an iterative procedure to realign
the atoms and their associated template(s). First, the ghost
95 templates are ﬁt as best as possible to the new positions of
the atoms (Figure 1d). The position and orientation of each
ghost template is computed by a least-squares ﬁt to the new
positions of the atoms. The displaced atoms are then ﬁt onto
the newpositionoftheghost templates (Figure1e).Thehydro-
100 gen atoms ﬁt exactly onto their respective ghost template
positions because they each belong to only one template.
The carbon atoms, however, each belong to two templates,
and are thus positioned equidistant from each of their associ-
ated ghost template points. This concludes one iteration of
105 atom-ghost template ﬁtting. A predeﬁned ﬁtting tolerance
determines whether the templates have been adequately
realigned, thus concluding one step in FRODA. The templates
in Figure 1e are outside of the ﬁtting tolerance, and so iteration
of the ghost template-atom ﬁtting continues. Figure 1f and g,
110 respectively, shows reﬁtting of the templates to the atoms, and
the atoms back onto the templates. It can be seen that the
second iteration, Figure 1g, results in templates that are
much better aligned compared with the result of the ﬁrst itera-
tion in Figure 1e. The procedure continues until the atoms and
115 the ghost templates are aligned within tolerance. Alignment is
measured by the distance between atoms and vertices. The
tolerance in FRODA lite is <0.125 s. One complete step
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Database issue D297of FRODA produces a new conformation of the ethane
molecule (Figure 1h).
The morphing procedure used by FRODA lite is directed
from an initial structure to a target and so differs slightly from
5 the example given in Figure 1. During morphing, the initial
random displacement of the atoms at the beginning of each
step is now biased to move the atoms toward their respective
position in the target structure. The result is a gradual trans-
ition from the initial structure to the target structure. It is
10 important to note that steric overlaps are computed during
each iteration so that the atoms move during ﬁtting both to
match the ghost templates and to obey excluded-volume con-
straints.
If the structure ﬁnds itself in a jammed position, such that
15 the tolerances cannot be satisﬁed, it will revert to a previous
conformer and continue the morph. The random element in the
atomic displacements provides for a degree of simulated
annealing so that the structure can ﬁnd its way around
small obstacles. The paths produced by FRODA therefore
20 avoid sterically impossible trajectories.
INTERFACE TO FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS TOOL
Ultimately, most studies of ﬂexibility are oriented towards the
goalofpredictingspeciﬁc conformationalchanges. Tothisend
we built an interface to our FlexOracle ﬂexibility analysis tool,
25 accessible from the front page of MolMovDB. The goal of this
server is to provide hinge predictions for structures submitted
by the public. FlexOracle and the Normal Mode Analysis
server (3) differ from the morph server in that the ﬁrst two
operate on a single structure submitted by the user, and the
30 third operates on a pair of structures.
The hinge-prediction server submission form is linked to
from the front page of MolMovDB.Users are invited to submit
a single PDB (7) ﬁle containing a single chain. Upon sub-
mission, FlexOracle is run on the structure. The user is sent an
35 email with the URL at which the results may be viewed.
In the FlexOracle hinge prediction algorithm (S. Flores
et al., submitted for publication), a cut is introduced into
the structure after a residue i. The resulting N-terminal frag-
ment with residues 1 to i   1 is separated from the C-terminal
40 fragment with residues i to N. The intra-molecular potential
energy of each fragment is calculated using CHARMm (15).
The implicit solvent model is used to account for the protein–
solvent interactions. The energies corresponding to the two
fragments are summed. The process is repeated for i =2t oN.
45 TheprocedureissimilartothatusedbyJaninandWodak (9)in
their solvent exposed area calculations. Continuing that com-
parison, values of i that result in lower energy correspond to
residues more likely to be in hinges. As implemented on our
server, the predictor only works when the submitted chain
50 represents the biological molecule (i.e. does not occur in com-
plex), and is soluble. For these cases the predictions compare
well with known hinges.
For proteins that have had FlexOracle run on a submitted
structure, we link to a graph of energy versus i (Figure 2f). In
55 order to compare the predicted with actual hinges, we have
prepared a small set of morphs that had FlexOracle run on the
ﬁrst of the two submitted structures. These can be viewed at
molmovdb.org/sets/curatedFlexOracle.
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE UNDERLYING
60 CLASSIFICATION
In addition to improving the two-structure and single-structure
servers, we also made improvements to the underlying clas-
siﬁcation in MolMovDB. These improvements have been
Figure 1. The motionofanethane moleculeasdeterminedby geometricsimulationin FRODA.(a) Initialatomicpositions;(b) ghosttemplates;(c) randomatomic
displacement; (d) fitting of ghost templates to atoms; (e) refitting of atoms to ghost templates; (f and g) further iterations of (d and e); (h) until a new conformer is
found
13.
D298 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Database issueoriented towards relating structure to function and allowing us
to group related morphs together with their homologs.
GO annotation
We have integrated a subset of the dataset from the EBI Gene
5 Ontology Annotation (GOA) project (12), into the server. In
particular, we have implemented the lookup and display of GO
terms for PDB identiﬁers that feature in a given motion or
morph. Terms from each of the three GO organizing
principles—molecular function, cellular component and bio-
10 logical process—are displayed when available (at the time of
writing, there were 191040 references to 24703 PDB struc-
tures), and links are provided to reveal the deﬁnition of
individual terms. For example, for the motion in DNA
polymerase I from Thermus aquaticus (database motion ‘taq-
15 pol’, PDB codes 2ktq and 3ktq), the motion report can be
annotated with six GO terms: DNA binding, nuclease activity,
50–30 exonuclease activity, DNA-directed DNA polymerase
activity (all molecular function), intracellular (cellular com-
ponent) and DNA replication (biological process)—all appro-
20 priate terms for this enzyme.
The addition of the GOA dataset for the annotation of the
motion and morph reports is not only useful in itself, as the
additionof the GOterms alsofacilitatessearching the database
in a broader fashion than was possible previously. Further-
25 more, we have added some interesting new subsets for use
with the automatic plotter
3 derived from searches with GO
terms. Figure 3 shows the distribution of one particular stat-
istic, maximum Ca displacement of the second (moving) core
of the structure for two subsets derived in this manner, and a
30 third included for comparative purposes, showing the distri-
bution for the same statistic across all canonical morphs in the
database. These plots are a ﬁrst step in addressing the question
of whether particular types of motion are associated with a
particular function or role in a biological system.
35 PDB ID VERSUS MORPH ID BLAST FEATURES
The front page of MolMovDB has long provided a feature to
search by PDB ID. This feature was limited by the fact that
many users uploaded structure ﬁles directly rather than pro-
viding PDB identiﬁer. Also, the submitted structures were
40 often unpublished and therefore absent from the PDB alto-
gether.Forthesemorphs, no PDBID was assigned,thereforeit
was impossible to ﬁnd them with this search method.
In order to overcome these shortcomings, it was necessary
to assign a PDB ID to such morphs. To do so, we searched the
45 PDB for structures with >99% sequence identity to the morphs
in our database. This information was then used to provide an
additional search option on our front page. It is also possible to
use this feature to connect to our database by providing a PDB
ID, as has been done on LinkHub (A. Smith et al., manuscript
50 in preparation). Conversely, it is possible to search for
PDB ID’s with high sequence identity to a given morph
Figure 2. The newmorphpage.Thepreviouspage,now calledmorph-classic.cgi, canstillbeaccessed by a link.Features:(a) a pagewithlinksto PDBentrieswith
>99% sequence homology; (b) highlight active sites from the CSA database, if entries exist in any close homologs; (c) Torsion angle plots can be useful in guiding
your hinge selection efforts; (d) if you wish to contribute to our hinge research, use the arrow buttons to manually select up to three hinges by visual inspection;
(e)Submityourhingeselection,plusanycomments.Commentsappearinourpublicbulletinboard;(f)ifourFlexOraclehingepredictionprogramhasbeenrunonthe
first frame of the morph, the energy versus residue number plot can be viewed here; (g) the 10 best (lowest energy, in ascending order of energy) hinges can be
highlighted in the viewer.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Database issue D299(Figure 2, a). As an additional beneﬁt, it is possible to transfer
annotation from closely related PDB structures to the corres-
ponding morph. We took advantage of this capability to assign
active site annotation to our morphs from the Catalytic Site
5 Atlas (CSA) (19).
TOOLS RELATING MOTION TO SITES
ON STRUCTURE
Users often want to relate the motion of particular residues in a
structure to particular structural sites and features, e.g. the
10 position of active sites or highly conserved residues. We
built tools that now allow us to do both of these things.
Catalytic site highlighting
We related our morphs to active sites identiﬁed in the CSA
(19). The CSA is manually curated, thus avoiding the various
15 pitfalls of using the PDB’s SITE records.
We obtained the active site residue numbers and corres-
ponding PDB ID’s from a table provided by the Thornton
group. We annotated all the morphs that were linked by our
homology table to an entry in the CSA. When annotation is
20 available, a button appears on the morph page to highlight the
active site residues. This can serve as a visual aid to under-
standing the link between catalysis and motion.
For easier browsing of this feature we’ve added a new
gallery (2) named ‘Catalytic Site Atlas’. Every morph in
25 this gallery has active site information available for viewing.
CONSERVATION SCORE VIEWER
Since highly conserved residues are more probable to play an
important role in the function of a protein, we implemented a
tool to calculate the conservation score for each residue of a
30 submitted sequence. The server highlights the top 5% of the
most conserved residues (i.e. the residues with the highest
conservation scores).
To calculate these conservation scores we ﬁrst performed a
BLAST search of the input sequence against nrdb90, a non-
35 redundant sequence database in which protein sequences have
no >90% sequence identity with each other (20). Next we
extracted up to 50 top-aligned sequences to a given morph
to generate an multiple sequence alignment using Clustal W
(21). For each position in the multiple sequence alignment, we
40 used information content to evaluate the consensus of each of
the 20 types of amino acids at this position (22). Then we
ranked each position according to the magnitude of the
information content.
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